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Dear Friends,
Is anyone else in a time warp with me? Somehow 12
years have passed since our son, Max, died from a
hidden heart condition. While there’s not a day that
goes by without our thinking or speaking about him
and wishing he were here, it’s rewarding to see how
his legacy has been carried on in others. His influence
shows in his siblings and friends and is ever present at
the Wildlife Discovery Center. Turn the page to read
how Max’s presence is still felt today.

Your Support
Saves Lives
Freshmen year is one
of discovery for most
students, but Holly’s
discovery of a hidden
heart condition was
literally life-changing.
She was diagnosed with
Long QT Syndrome
which can possibly lead
to sudden cardiac arrest
and death, if untreated.

We are deeply saddened when a parent loses their
child to a heart irregularity. We share their sorrow,
knowing their lives are forever changed. Despite their
grief, many support our efforts to identify through
EKG screening other young adults who might have a
hidden heart condition. This is truly a selfless act and
we are so grateful.
How do we raise awareness of the risk of sudden
cardiac death in the young? Through people like you
who talk about the importance of EKG screening to
their friends, physicians, and school administrators.
We have provided more than 67,000 EKG tests and
1,600 limited echocardiograms to students in our
area. If they all mentioned the benefits of screening
to one other person, our reach would double—so be
a blabbermouth.
The local media has also been a huge help this year by
presenting our story on TV and in print.
Especial thanks to
NBC-5’s Ash-har
Quraishi and Daily
North Shore’s Bill
McLean.

Because LQT can be genetically passed, her family
was tested. Turns out her father had Long QT, but
had unknowingly been protected by medication
he took for another condition. Now, they both
have the same prescription. Holly’s mom, Wendy
reports, “It is so valuable to have this information.
We can protect Holly and know that if she has
children, she will need to have them tested.”
****
“Jackson came home from
school after hearing about
EKG testing in gym class and
asked if he could participate.
I signed him up online and
read about the testing and
the stories of other children.
Never in my wildest dreams
did I think my son had a
problem, but he did.

There is not a
life lived without
loss. If you haven’t
experienced it personally, you
likely have not lived long enough.
We need your financial support.
Your donation stays local but has a global impact, and
the lives saved are very real. We find students with
hidden heart conditions at every school.
Please give as generously as you can.
Very Fondly,
Mary Beth & David

Continued on page 3

Max Among Us

Miami Vice, by Nick Mancuso
On the anniversary of Max’s death, I was in Miami coaching a race car driver.
I had to go “herping” in his honor, reluctant client in tow. Hours and many
miles later, my enthusiasm drained when we came up empty-handed. Then,
something caught my eye. I nailed the brakes. Before my client knew what
was happening, I was wrangling a 5-foot Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake, a
snake Max and I only dreamed of catching! I am convinced Max rewarded me
for my determination.

Wishful Thinking, by Rob Carmichael, WDC curator
“Wishful thinking,” was Rob’s standard response when a
young Max would beg for exotic animals. This year, Max’s
wishes came true. The Wildlife Discovery Center now
owns Shrimp, a Komado dragon, and adorable sloth,
Hazel. Thanks in part to a donation from the Max Schewitz
Foundation, Hazel will soon have a playmate, Henry,
another rescue male sloth. Visit these and more lovable creatures at Lake Forest’s
WDC. Max’s ‘wishful thinking’ has come true.

To Infinity and Beyond, by Sarah Schewitz
I remember Max in little ways all the time. I still wear one of Max’s
old worn out sweatshirts on cold nights. I still use his sleeping
bag when I camp. My hand instinctively grabs for my infinity sign necklace with some
of his ashes in it whenever I need comfort. My reptile spotting and identification skills
are 100% due to his influence, and the fact that I am the only one of my friends that
doesn’t freak out when we see a rattlesnake hiking is a sure sign he taught me well.

Bigger Ponds, by Adam Schewitz
Max could always find beauty in nature, even in forgotten ponds covered in
scum. I’d hesitate, but Max would strip down to boxers, throw on a snorkel mask
and hop in through the muck and the mud without a second thought, emerging
with a massive and angry alligator snapping turtle. As we grew older and
traveled more, the ponds grew bigger and farther apart. I followed Max on these
forays. In time, Max’s fascination enthralled me, too.
Exploration and adventure is a guiding influence
in my life. My new wife, Alyssa, possesses the same
spirit, and together we’ve sailed to all the beautiful
places Max talked about when we were younger.
Not a day goes by that I don’t think of Max,
knowing I’d not have this zest for life without his enthusiastic spirit showing
me the way. Big smile on his face, of course.

Your Support Saves Lives, continued from page 1
I prayed the results were wrong and that making the trip to Chicago
for further testing was a waste of time. However, the doctor
confirmed the diagnosis of WPW. He performed a cardiac ablation
as the heart’s electrical current running through the “extra” conduit
put my son at medium to high risk of developing a problem. After
a long weekend, my son went back to school.” ~ Jackson’s Happy
Mom, Jackie.
Many kids get a party or great present to unwrap on their 18th birthday, but
Charlie woke in the wee morning hours to have a procedure that could save his
life. Despite his healthy, athletic appearance, Charlie’s EKG revealed a serious
abnormality. Fortunately, his condition was remedied with an ablation. Two
weeks later, Charlie was zip-lining over the tree tops of Costa Rica on a family
vacation, not a worry in the world, healthy as can be.
Charlie says, “It seemed incredibly unlikely that anything like this could ever
happen to me. I was lucky that EKGs were offered at my school.”
Alane Church lost her son, Josh, to cardiac arrhythmia in November 2016. His sudden
death was deeply felt throughout Lake County as he was a gregarious competitive
swimmer. We have screened thousands more children this year in Josh’s memory.
Josh’s mom, Alane, has set aside her grief to raise funds and awareness of the need
for cardiac screening. “Race me” was Josh’s favorite challenge. We challenge you to
‘race us’ to raise funds and find kids with hidden heart conditions. No parent should
have to endure the loss of their child.

Volunteers are our Everything!
It’s all in the family. Touched by a news report of a teen athlete’s death, Kevin
Schreiber rallied to bring EKG screening to St. Viator in 2011 and again in 2013.
Not to be outdone, younger brother, Thomas, picked up the reins in 2015. Fast
forward to 2017 and college-grad Kevin returns as a volunteer! Parents, Greg and
Nadine get top parenting awards. We love this family’s commitment!
Many employers encourage employees to participate in activities as part of a
corporate giving day. It’s a bonding experience for the team and gives us a lift.
Screens for Teens Test Schools and Teams
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antioch High School
Buffalo Grove High School
Carmel Catholic High School
Carthage College
Chicago Red Stars
College of Lake County
Deerfield High School
Elk Grove High School
Glenbrook North & South HS
Grayslake Central & North HS
Halas Hall: Carmel, Loyola
North Chicago, Zion Benton

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highland Park High School
John Hersey High School
Lake Forest Academy
Lake Forest College
Lake Forest High School
Lake Zurich High School
Lakes Community High School
Libertyville High School
Mundelein High School
New Trier—freshmen
North Chicago High School
Prospect High School

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rolling Meadows High School
SEDOL, special education
district of Lake County
St. Viator High School
Stevenson High School
Vernon Hills High School
Wauconda High School
Waukegan High School
West Lake Christian Academy
Wheeling High School
We would love to test more
kids, but need your help!

Want our screening program at your child’s school? It’s as easy as contacting your principal about scheduling a screening.

Max Schewitz Foundation
700 E. Park Ave, Suite 105
Libertyville, IL 60048

One Max, two missions!
HeartSmartEKG.org &
MaxandtheWildThings.com
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